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Brahmans, for the former merit cured a leper of his foul disease,
when the latter failed to make any impression on him. A very
common miracle is reported to have been performed by many of
the saints notably by Dnyandev. Eknath. and Nagnath, when, on
the refusal of the Brahmans to officiate on Shradha ceremonies in
their places for breach of caste regulations, the deceased fathers
of the obstinate Brahmans were made to descend to earth, and
shamed their incredulous sons into the belief that their caste exclu-
siveness was wholly out of place. In Namdev*s biography, his God
of Pandharpur, who had allowed Namdev to invite Brahmans to
a feast and himself partook of that feast with the saint, was himself
excommunicated, and then the story relates how Dnyandev, who
was present in spirit, remonstrated with the Brahman persecutors.
He said:—"There was none high or low with God. All were
alike to him. Never entertain the thought that I am high born,
and my neighbour is low of birth. The Ganges is not polluted,
nor is the wind tainted, nor the earth rendered untouchable, because
the low born and high born bathe in the one, or breathe the
other, or move on the back of the third.**
The most touching incident, however, is that which occurred
in the persecution of the out-caste Mahar Chokhamela for his
having dared to enter the temple of Pandharpur. When remon-
strated with for his temerity, Chokhamela replied that his God
took tttm inside by force, and he did not go of his own accord.
He remonstrated with the Brahman worshippers of the temple ift
this strain—"What availeth birth in high caste, what availeth rites
or learning, if there is no devotion, or faith? Though a man be
of low caste, yet if he is faithful in heart, and loves God, and
regards aH creatures as though they were like himself, and makes
no distinction between his own and other peoples* children, and
speaks tite truth, his caste is pure, and God is pleased with him.
Never ask a man's caste when he 1ms in his heart faith in God, and
love of men, God wants in Ms children love and devotion, and
he does not care for Ms caste.** The Brahmans, as might be
expected, were not converted by this preaching of high wisdom,
and they complained to the Musalman officer of the place, and he,
Kkfc another Mate of tile Bible story, ordered C&okhamela to be
punished by bemg tied to and driven by a team of bullocks, and
tortured to death in this cruel fashion. God, however, miraculously
delivered his worshipper, and baffled the oppressors, for the bul-
locks WOT14 vat move from their place. The story of Bahiram
Bfeat is also interesting in this connection. Being a Shastri, he did
not find rest in Brahminism, and therefore became a Mahomedan
under the impression that its monotheism would satisfy the

